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THE XAVERIAN NEWS TO SPREAD THE SPIRIT 
OF XAVIER Official Newspaper Of Xavier University 
VOLUME XXII. CINCINNATI, OHIO, THURSDAY, MARCH 11, 1937 NO. 15 
NEW QUAKE REGISTERED HERE TUESDAY 
·~ 
REV. DENNIS F. BURNS, S. J.,· 
president of Xavier. University, 
who will appear on the speaking 
program at the annual Irish .Fel-
lowship Banquet next Wednes-
day night. The principal address 
of the evening will be delivered 
by Rev. Terence T. Kane, S. J., 
head of the department of phi-
losophy. at the University. Vin-
cent E. Smith, editor of The Xa-
verian News. will also appear on 
the program. 
REV. JOHN J. SULLIVAN,. S. 
J., who will preach the annual 
retreat to the freshmen, sopho-
mores, and "day" juniors at the 
(Story On Page 6) 
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The official graph that recorded the earthquake in Cincinnati early .last Tuesday is shown above. The varia-
tions in the bottom line of the "seismogra,m" show the extent and the direction of the quake. The Rev. Victor C. 
.Stechschulte, director of the Xavier Seis.inological Observatory, said that the needle recording the quake-line at 
the bottom move·d so rapidly that it was at first difficult to determine the direction of the epicenter. · 
Campus Becomes 
Winter Wonderland 
}·- .... ·--. Blanl~e,ted-By---Snow··--
·Xavier Seismologist 
Studi~s Qua,~~-~ Rec(Jrds· _,:. \' .. ··. 
~· University. 
PHIL H. BUCKLEW, graduate 
manager of athletics, who has 
been assisting Coach Clem Crowe 
in shaping up the record number 
of 80 candidates who reported for 
the spring football workouts last 
week. Bucklew is serving his 
first year as graduate manager 
of athletics. 
ABOUT A HALF FOOT OF SNOW, Wed-
nesday morning, turned the beautiful cam-
pus-into white. This picture presents a view 
of a familiar walk at the University covered 
by the snow. The picture was taken by the 
photography department of the University. 
The seismograph at Xavter University omclally recorded Cln• 
clnnati's "temblor," or earth tremors Tuesday morning. The Rev. 
Victor O. Stechschulte, Xavier seismologist, 15 shown studyl.ns the 
recordings.-Times-Bta~ !'.!_:oto. 
Oratorical Contest Set For Tomorrow 
.) . ' 
In Mary Lodge Reading Room · 
. . . (Story On Page 3) 
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THE XA VERJAN NEWS still insist on putting their faith in Lib-
eralism after Liberalism has engend_ered 
YOU SAID IT Published weekly during the school year by. the students of Xavier 
University from their offices in Boom 
56, of the Biology Building. Phone 
every major problem that confronts the 
world. 
To the real intellectual, there is hope 
amid despair. A dearer vision of the fu-
BY J'OBN FOGARTY 
ture dark ages that will become clearer 
Entered as second-class matter February 18, only when Civilization is driven nearer SPRING practice brought out eighty 
~g!\.:: !~eJ11~~~1;oJ.n::7:,t C111clnm1t1, Ohio, under to darkness will awaken once more the Players, mostly weighty. 
JEfferson 3220. 
Christian vision of reality, and Catholi- The question now arises, 
Subscription: Per Year $1.50 cism will ultirp.ately triumph. As most everyone surmises, 
Member: Jesuit College Newspaper AHoclotlon, We can study the .past only because the Will this weight bring winning years, 
Natlonol C'ollege Press AHoclatlon, Ohio College past is dead. We can know about the Or is it just between the ears? 
Newspaper Association. - caveman only ·becau:se the caveman is 
REPREHHTEo Po,. NAT10HA1. AovERT1111Ho av of the past. Fatalists like Mr. Wells, Judging from the thumps, 'bumps and 
National Advertising Service, Inc. would attempt to predict with inexorable groans in the Fieldhuuse, one would say 
Coll1te P11bllshm R•9m1,,1a11v. accuracy the events of the future, but that intramur·als are in the air; but then 
420 MADISON AVE, NEW YORK, N. Y. th f t ' d' t bl h . H ' 
cHicAoo • eoaToN • BAN FnAHc•sco . e u ure is as unpre ic a e as uman so are exams, also spring. aven t you 
1.oa AHoELllS • PoRTLANo • sicATTL• behavier is unpredictable. The most noticed how crowded this air is ·getting 
gifted of pagan historians could never lately? One thing for wlnch people must 
Editor .......................................... VINCENT E. s1111Tn have foretold the !rise .of Caltholicism; give Xavier credit jg that, accordjng to 
Buslneaa l\la.unger ................................ LEO C. VOET 
l RAYlllOND J. KEMBLE lltanaglns Editors: • JOSEPH R. KRUSE ALBERT A. STEPHAN 
historians are concerned with the past, last week's editorial, she is not bet up 
prophets alone can tell the future. Thus, about the -supreme Court issue. No sir, 
so long as man continues to rely on the even though other universities are "lash-
News Editors: 
j EDWARD J. KENNEDY efficacy of prayer, so long as the possi- ing themselves into a frenzy" about it 
............ 1 ~fgff.nl. fo::SONEJIIAN biHty exists for a miracle to startle the Xavier "cooley analyzes" the question. 
~
DON 111• MIDDENDORF world back to its senses, no one can pre- Always a rather cool proposition, re-
Copy Edltora: ............ ALEX GRISWOLD diet the rise of another caveman. gardi'ng the Supreme Court, Xavier sim-
. CHARLES L. MCEVOY 
s~orte Editor ...................... ROBERT E. CUl\lllllNS To the Catholic there is hope,. to th~. ply settles down and does some frigid 
others the despair. that took three hun- analyzing. Now I suppose you realize why 
.ASSISTANTS: John ,J. Bruder, Joseph H. 
Fish, Elmer J. Gruber, Alex \V. Heck, Charles 
l\' .. Hua-hes, 1''rank Luken, John F. O'Connor, 
Raymond J, Wilson. 
THURSDAY,· MARCH 11, 1937 
What's The Matter? 
THE segment of the student body against which this editorial is written 
will ·not read it. So we are asking the 
more intelligent and upstanding students 
to .call it to their attention. 
dred years to materialize. students from other universities are go-
ing around panting-it's "dat 101. debil" 
Encouragement- Supreme Court got 'em. By the way, the 
A BILL to legalize "mercy killings" last issue of this sheet reported that a ·was defeated by a unanimous vote professor named Fredr~ck E. Wolfe, S. J., 
last week in the unicameral legislature" lectured on ~he C?urt 1SSUe last ~ednes­
of the State of Nebraska. Introduced be..: d~y-;'h~; is th1~; a stranger m . ~ur 
cause of one of the so-called humane s - midst. Chopper Weber, promising 
cieties which spring up, like weeds, in :n (v~ry) _lightweight, is set;ing !1imself in 
parts of the nation and haunt legisla- solld with a fo~ nurses JU~t m case he 
tures, courts, and city halls everywhere, ~houl.d ~nd up w~th so1?eone s fist bec?m-
the hill was the first of its kind in Ameri- mg intimate with his Iron (ton) Jaw. 
We have investigated into the causes 
for the persist~:mt refusal of students to ca. 
co-operate wifo .. university authorities The unanimity with whfoh the Nebras; 
Any change would be for the best. Hump-
ty Dumpty sat on a wall-he had to, all 
~he: seats were taken. Northwestern U. 
recently started a campus night club, at 
which only soft drinks are served. "Chub-
by Bobby" Purnhagen ~s worried these 
days for fear the flame won't get back 
from her West Indies cruis.e in time for 
the Prom. If she knows her stuff she'll 
take the next boat for Africa. A young 
lady at the U. of Minn. is getting through 
and have reached definite but rather un- ka Senators acted was an encouragement 
jpleasant conclusions-concL'usions which to sober citizens who immediately saw 
we hesitate to publish because we do not the ridiculous aspect of the bill, and the 
wish to offend those who will . read this decisive action was a .fine tribute. to the 
editorial of their own volition and be- unicameral legislature which was or-
ganized this year. 'cause we know again that those. Who ___ .,. ____ _ 
ought to read it seldom turn to this page 
except to read the humor column. 
Onhhe eve of the annual Washing~on 
Orat&ical Contest, those who are more 
interested will be inclined to speculate 
as to the crowd. A sign has been pO'Sted 
ori the bulletin boards announcing the 
contest, and yet it is a matter of common 
knowledge that a great number of stu-
dents will absent themselves. So we are 
publishing the following list of questions 
in. the event that you had not planned to 
attend the contest and never have at-
tended a University function. 
. Are you one of those mechanized stu-
dents who follows the line of least re-
~Jstance? Have you any school spirit? 
Are you interested in encouraging Cath-
olic oratory or would you prefer to al-
low the soap-box orators of America to 
carry on unopposed? Are you interested 
in-'knowing the Catholic or. ethical aspect 
discussed in many forms during a Wash-
ington oratorical contest? Will you lbe 
engaged in any constructive pursuit Fri-
day night when you make it a point to 
stay .far away from ::x;avier? Are you a 
passive student who is not affected by 
urges to follow this or that course of ac-
rtion? Are you one of the millions in 
America who always say let the other 
fellow do it? Do you prefer to shun Xa-
vier activities and then criticize them? 
Have you ever done anything that was 
not compulsory? Are you sure that you 
have not exhausted all your excuses for 
not attending University functions? 'rhe 
contest starts at 8:30. 
Wells' Latest-
p .ARAPHRASING a chapter in the lat-est effusion of H. G. Wells, a New 
York Times book critic says "Today, in-
tellectual men are 'going mad' ibecause 
of their perception that the fight again.st 
the caveman is a losing ,battle." 'There is 
a grain of truth in that statement but a 
whole field of falsity. Intellectual men 
are not "going mad." The .real intellec-
tuals find hope in the :rich traditions of 
Catholicism; and the quasi-intellectuals, 
li:ke Mr. Wells, are despairing. The cave-
man is not the caveman of history who 
bowed down every night lbecause he rec-
ognized that he did not exist for a mun-
dane life alone. It is a different type of 
caveman, a . subhuman caveman who will 
·be created bec.ause men like Mr. Wells 
Whither A.rt? 
"THAT art is propaganda is no qew school because people are ~alVfays giving 
J theory," comments the Akron Bucte'- her a hand.:..-She's a palm reader. Re-
lite. "William Blake long ago pointed out minds one of the football player who 
that the first phases of the destruction of gets through college because he's always 
evil lie in the detection and observation kicking about something-about seventy 
of that evil. But the weak point· of th~ yards. The freshman who thought that a 
Utilitarian approach to art is that ·it neg- 'test tube was a free sample of ·tooth 
lects this basic .and final purpose of art, paste. After that date in Ashland Glan-
and wanders alo.ng· the aimless path of dorf realizes that when it comes to avoid-
the mere ob~ervatfon of evil." . .. ' .. ing odd looking females, freshmen can't 
An editorial from the St. Louis Univer-· compete with upper-classmen-not trust 
sity News can complete the thought: . 'em. Late bulletins say that "Angle-snoot" 
"For a long while the machinery . of Decourcey is casting aU his 'ayes' for la 
modern capitalism has ground spontane·- Procter, who shall hencefourth ,be known 
ous art into subjection, but now new on two continents and Norwood as 
movements ·arise to reinstate the artist. 'Soapy.' Presenting "Scoop" Bailey, the 
Thinkers see that commercial art is hay ride promoter. No, there wasn't any 
gaudy and cheap; that capitalism de- hay ride but "Scoop" nearly went riding 
stroys the creative spark in men and can -out on his ear. All right, call off your 
never produce an artist." dogs, I'll go. 
What Mr. St,udent,Thinks· 
A Cross-Section of Opinion· Heard Casually in th.e Corridors. 
' 
STUDENTS of Xavier, in another sur-vey of campus opinion, seemed solidly 
agreed that America offers numerous ad-
vantages and hopes that are not to be 
found in European life., 
Strangely, one of the points left out 
of the opinions voiced by all of the . 
students, was the high degree of in-
dustrialization in America which are·· 
m:;ually said to offer superior advan- · 
· tages to the agrarian culture of Eu-
rope. 
One student said that in America: 
we have only strikers roaming 
through our streets whereas in 
Europe they have soldiers. The high : 
agreed to be an indication of Euro-
pean international difficulties. 
Of the five major countries in Eu- . 
rope ~id to be the most Inviting, · 
England stood first, Italy second,. 
France third, Germany fourth, and· 
Russia last. The literary-minded 
pointed to th.e traditions of England · 
and the atmosphere that fosters art, 
and literature. 
One student preferred Europe to Amer-
ica !because of its greater .proocimity ~o 
medieval times. The conservative culture 
of the British Isles, especially, were held 
out as attractive to practically every 
student interviewed in the survey. 
One opinion was divided as to who 
was the greatest statesman in Europe, 
Many said that it was. President de 
Valera .of Ireland; others praised the 
diplomacy of Mussolini. All agreed 
that the American form of govem-
ment was far superior to any Euro-
pean form. 
The students were also agreed 
that the degeneracy of modern civili-
zation was rooted in Europe where 
the events at the close of the middle 
ages engendered an unbridled greed 
for wealth. 
The heavy urbanization in the major 
European countries were also pointed out 
as undesirable, although the students 
seemed unV;illing that any of America 
be de-urbanized. The prospects for posi-
tions are . much greater in the city for a 
college graduate, it was thought; 
· Findmg the topic of employment 
one on which there is much discus-
sion, the editor of this colUlllll has de-
cided to conduct next ·week's samp· 




THE ·great need of educatio11 is thoroughly stressed in our present 
day, and great strides are taken to per-
fect it. Mi!lions of dollars are spent an-
nually for education. But are we receiv-
ing true educataion? Those attending. 
Catholic institutions are safe in believing 
that they· are. But what about others? 
We might be shocked to read the lavish 
accounts of the early pagans who spent 
vast fortunes for the maintenance ·of god-
less practices and sports. Yet the ·average 
American is undaunted iby the consider-
ation of the vast fortunes spent in our 
own day for education, which is· funda-
•mentally pagan and fosters ideas that 
would shock even contemporaries of 
Nero. It is time that the ta~ayers of this. 
great nation protest against the enormous 
'amount of money required to !support 
our pagan system of education. Let the 
taxpayer dwell only on the rationality 
of his tremendous bill, sent to him for 
the purpose of this type of education. Is 
J. A. J. 
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
By Rev. Dennis F. Burns, S. J, 
President, Xavier University 
ABOUT five years ago an address was given by one who was, I think, the 
best known. dean in collegiate circles in 
Ohio. Even t_hase ·who were not particu-
larly fond of him had to admit there was 
more than mere alliteration in the subject 
lie chose on that occasion, "The Modern 
Menace of the- Mediocre Man." Before 
he gave that talk he paid me :the compli-
ment of asking me to read his manuscript 
and make any suggestion I thought might 
improve it. That alSo left me free to 
study the impressions his words made 
when he was addressing his audience. 
There was, of course, considerable .acci-
dental variety in thefr reactions; but it 
was very evident that his hearers fell into 
two classes,-those who agreed with him 
in his principal contentions and ,those who 
did not. 
Even for one who makes no .pretense 
of being a psychologist-certainly none 
of being a modernistic · psychologist-
there was an effort which must have an 
adequate. cause. After turning it over in . 
my mind at odd times these five years I 
can arrive at no better explanation of 
that biparous lecture or rather of the 
biparous effect of that lecture than to ·at-
tribute it to the difference in the mental 
scaffolding of his audience. It was not 
so much that they had divergent ideals 
but more that they diverged on the very 
nature, significance and· scope of any ideal. 
If you consult even an abridged diction-
ary, you will find two definitions of the 
term, "ideal:." The two will, I believe, 
also define the two classes in that audi-
ence,- those who hold that an ideal is 
some objective realit~- which is taken as 
a standard of excellence or an ultimate 
object of attainment and those who hold 
that an ideal is that which exists only in 
imagination. -
I thought it was unfortunate that the 
dean did not include this .point and de-
velop it; for it seems to me that therein 
lies in the last analysis the modern men-
ace of the mediocre man. Certainly if · 
what we hold up before us to spur us on 
to continued and ever-increasing activ-
ity is something which exists only in our 
own imagination or only in the imagina-
tion of any of the savants with whom we 
strive to familiarize ourselves in college 
days, the inspiration is not going to be 
substantial or sustain us. Even children 
will not chase a will-o-the-wisp hmg: 
grown men who are sane have no ambi-
tions to outdo them in that. But if our 
ideals are as objectively real to us as the 
air we breathe, if they are well estab-
lished as entirely worthy of us, and if we 
adapt our conduct to them, not spasmodi-
cally but continuously, during these for-
mative years of our lives, there is not the 
silghtest danger that we shall ever aban-
don them later, nor is there any probabil-
~ty that we shaH ever be either mediocre 
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Judges Named Senator Gives Students To ·Vote On 
Louisville by high watei;, has 
succeeded Hal Kemp at the Ar-
cadia Restaurant in Philadelphia. 
His current engagement has rWl 
three weeks and is on the books 
for three more. Brown is tour-
ing the section between the Al-
leghenies and the Rockies, and is 
currently "doing it up Brown" 
at the Greystone, Detroit's popu-
lar "swing" emporium. 
F or Xavier Views On Bill 
Speech Contest __ I_n_C_o_l_u_m_b_us_ 
Orchestra Promenade 
Chairman Announces 
Nine Students to Vie For 
Medal in Mary G. 
Lodge Reading Room; 
Judges Announced. 
FORT-THIRD RE-
NEW AL OF CONTEST 
Two Seniors, Seven Ju· 
niors to Compete; Six 
Contestants Entered In 
Last Year Contest. 
A BILL of which he is a tri-author was outlined this 
week in a communication to The 
xaverian News by Ohio State 
Senator Lawrence A. Kane, Xa-
vier alumnus. 
The bill called the Fair-Gal-
lagher-Kane bill would provide 
free text books for all school 
children, public and parochial, in 
the State~ Since virtually all the 
public school students' now get 
their books free of charge, the 
bill has numerous advantages for 
Catholics, it was pointed out. 
The bill has been approved by 
the Senate Committee on educa-
tion. 
Constituents were urged to 
write to their State Senators and 
Assemblymen, urging favorable 
action on the bill. 
Clyde McCoy, Emerson 
Gill, Johnny Hamp 
Head Ballott; Date for 
Prom April 16 or 23. 
BY RAYMOND J. WILSON 
"Every Xavier student will 
have a voice in the selection of 
the orchestra for the 1937 Junior 
Promenade," Prom Chairman Al-
bert A. Stephan sweepingly an-
nounced Tuesday. Elaborating, 
he said tRat a ballot for the se-
lection of the maestro will be dis-
tributed to the students sometime 
next week. 
Brown, Barney Rapp, Reggie 
Childs, and Ray Pearl. 
The only drawback, in Steph-
an's opinion is that, if either 
Clyde McCoy or Emmerson Gill 
are serected, the date for tihe ball 
will be changed to April 16, in-
stead of the 23rd, as originally 
scheduled. However, this ar-
rangement is entirely possible 
and, as both bands are quite pop-
ular, their names will remain on 
the list. 
Bands Well Known. 
Barney Rapp 
Alternating with Kay Kyser at 
Chicago's Trianon is Barney 
Rapp, long popular with Cincin-
nati fans. Xavier men-about-
town will recall his long sojourns 
at the Florentine Room. The 
distinctive styles of Reggie Childs 
emanate nightly, via air waves, 
from the Commodore Perry in 
Toledo. Childs should prove very 
popular with the up-state con-
tingent at Elet Hall, as he is very 
well received in that region. 
Mr. Kane was one of the lead-
Nine of the Un~versity's ora- . ers in the movement a year ago 
tors, selected after a competitive to get state aid for parochial 
tryout and primed by several schools. 
The ballot will contain the 
names of at least seven nation-
ally prominent dance bands. As 
the bids from these orchestras 
are practically the same the re-
sult of the poll will be the decid-
ing factor in the selection. The 
All the bands on the ballot are 
nationally known and are heard 
frequently on the air. Johnny 
Hamp is currently on tour and 
will air his melodies at Castle 
Farm on Saturday and Sunday of 
this week. Conscientious voters 
may have a preview showing on 
these dates for the usual cover-
charge. McCoy is also on tour 
as a name attraction, and will 
stop over in the Queen City on 
April 12, also using the "Farm" 
as the base of operations. 
Not as well known as the oth-
ers on the list is Ray Pearl, but 
unprejudiced observers inform us 
that very, very sweet music is 
elicited by the masterful Pearl 
baton. His imitations of the trade 
styles of the various orchestras 
throughout the country are re-
ported as flawless, and he has 
special arrangements of the o1der 
favo'rites, which are at present 
making a big hit at the Trianon 
in Cleveland. 
weeks of preparation await the 
stroke of eight-thir.ty o'clock Fri.:. 
day night that will send them into 
action in the forty-third renewal 
of the Washington Oratorical 
.Contest.-
A large number of friends of 
the university and the majority 
of the students are expected to 
gather in the Mary G. Lodge 
Reading Room of the Library 
Building, the scene of the annual 
winter classic of Xavier forensic 
activity. 
The judges for the contest as 
announced by the school office 
will be Rev. George J. Murphy, 
S. J., Mr. Louis. A. Ginocchio, 
and Mr. Jerome F. Luebbers. 
Mr. Ginocchio is a graduate of 
the class of 1934, Mr. Luebbers of 
the class of 193·1. Both are prac-
ticing attorneys in Cincinnati. 
Two seniors and seven juniors 
are among the contestants who 
will vie for the Washington Ora-
torical Medal, the gift of the Xa-
vier alumni association which is 
awarded annually at the Xavier 
Commencement Exercises. · 
Speakers An'd Topics 
The speakers together with 
their topics are: Kim G. Darragh, 
"A National Malady: Its Anti-
dote"; Louis J. Haase, "We Have 
A Great Work To Do"; George 
D. Bruch, "Capital and Labor"; 
John E. Fogarty, "A Modern 
Problem"; Edward J. Kennedy, 
Jr., "Quo Vadis?"; Richard W. 
Norris, "The American Dilem-
ma"; Albert S. Salem, "A Con-
flict"; Vincent E. Smith, "Poetic 
Justice"; anid Albert A. Stephan, 
'"ro Arms." 
Darragh, Haase, Norris, Salem, 
Smith and Stephan appeared in 
the contest last year which was 
won by Leonard C. Gartner, now 
an arts senior. 
Darragh, Norris, Salem, Smith, 
Stephan, Kennedy, and Fogarty 
are mem'bers of the Varsity de-
bating team. 
The contest is scheduled to be-
gin at eight-.thirty. All students of 
the University have been invited 
to attend the contest which an-
nually brings out the best ora-
torical talent in the University. 
The winner will be named im-
mediately after the .contest. 
Exams Scheduled 
To Start April 5 
TH:E mid-semester examinati<ins 
which were scli.eduled to 
take place next week have been 
postponed to April 5, according to 
an announcement made this week 
from the school office. 
The postponement was neces-
sitated by flood conditions earlier 
in the year. Classes were dis-
missed for two weeks at that 
time, and it was thought advis-
able to defer the regularly sched-
ulfld quarterly tests to permit the 
professors to cover more matter. 
Emerson Gill, forced out of St. Patrick's 
Entertainment 
Is Planned 
following names will be offered p;;;;;;•;;;•iiiiiii------------iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiB ____ ;;;;;;;;. 
Novel St. Patrick's Day enter-
tainment is planned for Wednes-
day March 17th by the Xavier 
The Senior Sodality will 
hold election of officers at their 
regular Friday meeting, tomor-
row morning in Room 31 of 
the Library Building. Five 
new officers will be chosen to 
carry on: the business of the 
Sodality for the remainder of 
the second semester. The ar-
rangement for.. changing offi-
cers at the semester was agreed 
upon at the beginning of this 
school year in order to keep 
up interest in the actual busi-
ness of the Sodality. The new 
officers will assume their re-
spective positions on Friday, 
·March 19. 
to prospective promenaders for 
consideration: Johnny Hamp, 
Clyde McCoy, Emerson Gill, Les 
Card Party 
To Be Held 
The Annual Easter Monday 
Card Party of the Good Samari-
tan Hospital will take place on 
March 29, at the Hotel Alms 
under the sponsorship of the Co-
operators Society of the Hospital. 
Arrangements have been made 
for a Card Party in the after-
noon at which Bridge, both Auc-
tion and Contract, 500 and Euchre 
will be played. In the evening 
the provisions for these games 
will be repeated and in addition 
there will be Dancing in· the Ma-
rie Antoinette Ballroom. 
The proceeds from this benefit 
University Booklovers' Club. affair will aid materially in as-
Community singing of Irish sisting the Hospital in its many 
songs will be the feature of the charitable activities. This annual 
meeting. event has the co-operation of 
Refreshments, appropriate for ,many prominent people in and 
St. Patrick's Day will be served. about Cincinnati. 
The social will begin at 2:15 P. The Officers of the Co-opera-
M., and all memlbers are invited tors Society are Harry J. Gilli-
to bring their ·friends. ·gan, President; Leo H. Beckman, 
Council To Con· 
sider Sword And 
Vice-President; and Al M. Boex, 
Secretary. The Board of Direc-
tors include: Messrs. John Demp-
sey, Joseph T. Dillhoff, Miss Cath-
erine Gallagher, Mrs. P. F. Geer-
pl A • t in, Messrs. Nicholas J, Janson, Ume sp1ran 8 Daniel M. Meyers, Edward Nie-
por.te, Lawrence Nurre, J: J. 
Return of Tennis To 
Campus Sports Like· 
ly; Courts Already Be· 
ing Conditioned. 
Eligibility of students in cam-
pus clubs and organizations for 
the Sword and Plume, honorary 
graduate fraternity of Xavier 
University, will be discussed by 
members of the Student Council 
nem Monday at a meeting, Joe 
Kruse, president today declared. 
Only the members who are ac-
tive in these clubs will receive 
the regulaT paints allowed to 
them for the Sword and Plume 
membership. 
At the last session of the Stu-
dent Council the financial account 
of the Alumni Game, which was 
handled by the Council mem-
1bers, was cleared and a final re-
port was arrived at. 
Next was discussed tennis 
which, though formerly aban-
doned, will undoubtedly become 
active this year <>n the campus. 
The· tennds courts are alTeady be-
ing worked, and within fJwo or 
three weeks ·the season will of-
Schmidt, Joseph Schorr, Edward 
N. Waldvogel and Earl J, Winter. 
Annual Work 
Rushes Forward 
EDITORIAL assignments for the 1937 edition of the Muske-
teer, Xavier's year.book, were 
completed and s.ubmitted to the 
editors yesterday by the staff re-
porters. Work on the editorial 
matter is progressing on sched-
ule, according to Leonard Grif-
fith, editor. 
Photography for the annual 
has been practically completed ' 
with but few pictures remaining 
to be taken. Individuals and 
groups have responded faithfully 
to the photography demands of 
the book, according to Griffith. 
The majority have complied with 
.the schedule, thus aiding the 
work of the editors. 
The inclusion of the university 
night school for the first time to-
gether with the R. 0. T. C. which 
also makes its initial appearance 
in the yearbook this year, will 




·This Good-looking Jacket 
was designed for you! 
Styled by Campus Togs, and no effort was 
spared to give you a smart, sturdy sports 
jacket that would meet your every require-
ment. A single-breasted sports back model 
with extra large pockets (note book size). 
·Bright checks and plaids. Sizes 33 to 38. 
Drape Slax in contrasting shade" and plaids 
·to complete the outfit........................ 5.95 
Campua Shop-Second Floor 
THe H. & · S. POGUE Co . 
ficially open. · 
book, Griffith said, ._ __ .._ ____ .._ _____________ _. 
. , .. 
One Year Ago This. Week: In~ 
c.lement weather kept the Mus- · 
keteer grid aspirants in the field- The Xaverian News Three Years Ago This Week: John Wiethe, Musketeer forward, was named on the .Associated 
Press all-Ohio basketball team. 
His teammates, Leo Sack and 
Russ Sweeney, sophomores, gain-
ed honorable mention. 
. house for the second consecutive 
week as Clem Cro.we continued 
to drill his charges on funda-
mentals. s p 0 R T s 
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Large Squad Swings Into Spring Practice 
i · Line And Frosh 
Players Stand 
Out In Practice 
BY JACK MACKEY 
Rounding into the real grind of 
spring practice Coach Clem 
Crowe drove his charges through 
four stiff workouts this. week, 
which served to give him an eye 
on his prospective candidates for 
next year's varsity. 
Insisting mainly on the funda-
mentals of tackling and blocking 
in these early workouts,, Crowe 
··sent the large squad of 75 grid-
ders through their chores with 
the assistance of Phil Bucklew, 
Joe Kruse, and Johnny Koprow-
ski, who helped especially in 
drilling the freshmen who grad-
uate to the varsity ne:x;t fall. 
Crowe was very pleased with 
the work of the Frosh who, by 
the showing that they've made, 
are going to make some great 
bids for positions on the team .. 
Particularly pleasing 1io Clem 
were the line candidates who ap-
pear capable of pushing the reg-
ulars on the forward wall to the 
limit. In Kluska, Duda, and Slat-
tery, Crowe has three rangy ball 
hawks who are putting up a real 
fight for the wing-positions. 
Jiay Sheridan, last year's Frosh 
captain, is slated to see much 
service at center next fall, but 
can hardly be reckoned on, at this 
time, to push Capt. Fred Nebel 
out of the regular job. 
At tackles a duo of husky first-
year men-Sofka and Espel-are 
making the veterans settle down 
to serious work. 
Shifts Made 
Coach Crowe has shifted some 
of last year's squad into different 
· positions for the coming cam-
paign in an effort to plug up some 
of the holes left by graduation 
with the best poss~ble material, 
and also to strengthen some weak 
spots in the lineup. 
Crowe had Walsh, a former 
lineman, working at a halfback 
position this week, changed Bob 
Cummins over to right half from 
right halfback, had Virg Lagaly, 
who was a centerman last season, 
toiling at a guard, and Jim Pat-
ton, a halfback, playing at fuH-
back. 
In with these backfield changes, 
Coach Clem was trying out sev-
eral new prospects up from the 
·freshman squad. He was using 
Nicolls and Weiler at the left-
half post and Bob Farley at 
quarterback, who seem to be the 
class of the rookie backdl.eld can-
didates. 
Farley, in particular, gave the 
mentor new hope, for he possess-
es an accurate passing hand and 
is a hard runner. He should, if 
he continues his Steady work, fit 
readily into the plans Crowe is 
making for next fall. 
Middendorf. To 
Speak At Guild 
D.onald Middendorf, Arts Soph-
omore will speak on "Redemp-
tion" at the Evidence Guild 
Thursday evening. This is his 
second appearance there. This 
class is open to non-Catholics as 
well as Catholics. These meet-
ings at which Father Lily pre-
sides are conducted every Thurs-
day evening at St. Xavier High 
$chool. 
Clear Team Gatllers 
Laurels In Patna 
Frosh Learn Lesson· 




Paul Couzins Brings In 
Greatest Individual Re-
turns; Followed By 
Feltes. 
BY ROBERT E. 'CUMMINS 
~he Patna Darby is history-
glorious history. The forces of 
paganism have once again been 
hurled back. A challenge has 
been answered, and still Xavier 
stands, battered slightly, but vic-
torious-a sturdy bulwark of 
Catholic Action. 
-----------------
hankies, cuz dere's somethin' in 
da nature of beef-nuttin, serious, 
ya unnerstan, but a matter dat 
desoives lookin' into, as dey say. 
Here"s da l'Ub-out of 350 of you 
only 190 of you .spilled da coin. 
Now dis ain't right. It's as plain 
as da beak on your puss dat some-
body's slippin up--beatin da rap. 
He's not only riding wit .da mob, 
but he's draggin his feet and dat 
ain't ettikwet; besides it's imper-
lite. · 
Next time now-well see dat 
it don't happen no more, yasee~ 
watimean! See ya next year, 
touts! ! ! 
Elet Hall's upper class baseball 
club decisively established its su-
premacy over the yearling up-
starts this week shellacking the 
astonished and helpless "young 
'uns", 35-22. · 
Although "the kids" got off to 
an early 9-2 lead, Sills, Kucia, 
Nebel and Farasey, the heavy 
stickmen of the "marsters" quick-
ly overcame this slender margin 
and coasted to their overwhelm-
ing victory. 
Chagrined by their drubbing 
the impudent frosh challenged 
the "lords of the Hall to a game 
~o be played next Sunday morn-
ing. 
Team Returns Home 
From Northern Ohio 
Trip· With Spotless 
Slate; Win Over John 
Carroll. 
Roaring down the stretch, the --:--:-------:--------------------
Spratt's Orchestra 
Play For 
Albert A. Stephan and Charles 
L. McEvoy, arts juniors, will 
meet a two-man debate team 
from Purdue University Friday at 
3:30 p. m., in the lobby of the 
Biology Building. 
The Xavier debaters will up-
hold the affirmative side of the 
question, "Resolved, that Con-
gress should have the power to 
fix minimum wages and maxi-
mum hours for industry." The 
critic judge for· the debate bas 
not yet been announced. 
representative of the Clear sta-
ble with Paul Couzins up nosed 
out fue Darragh entry ridden by 
Tim Feltes in a photo finish. The 
field closing with a rush hung up 
a new record with $310. Couzins 
contributed $31 and Feltes $29. 
To 
Military Ball 
Dance To Be Held In 
Nazareth Site 
Hall of Mirrors On of Dante Lecture 
April 2; deVore Sisters -----------....J During the p~st week, Stephan and McEvoy together with Kim QN Saturday of this week, Vin- G. Darragh ·returned home from To Be Present. cent 'E. Smith and Edward J. 
Couzins, more or less of an ap-
prentice in the game, gave a mag-
nificent e:x:hibition of stretch rid-
ing and outrode the veteran cam-
paigner, Feltes who gave another 
of his finished performances. Both 
men by their great work have 
earned not only the plaudits of 
the multitude, but also the un-
spoken gratitude of thousands of 
"untouchables" whose' salvation 
they have helped to assure. In-
stead of suffering a hot time lat-
er on, the Indians will enjoy a 
warm evening now that the Mo-
hammedans have been sent scur-
rying into the desert before the 
advance of the Great White 
Kennedy, Jr., of the Dante Club, their trip to northern Ohio where, 
Jack Spratt and his Orchestra will speak at Nazareth Junior upholding the affirmative side of 
have b~~n engaged .to play for College, Nazareth, Ky., on Wil- the minimum wage question, they 
. liam Shakespeare. Fr. John v. 
the Military Ball, newest event u defeated John Carroll in an au-Sher, S. J., moderator, who will 
on the Xavier social calendar, ac- accompany the speakers there, dience vote and debated no-de-
cording to an announcement said this week. cisi:on contests with five other 
made 'Duesday by Robert c. Mey- Another Dante lecture is sched· northern Ohio Universities. 
er, chairman of the committee in uled for Monday, March 15, at The other schools were: Deni-
Notre Dame Academy, Cincinnati. son University, Baldwin-Wallace 
charge of arrangements. This The speakers, Donald M. Midden- College, Ashland College, Case 
dance, whose advance indications dorf, Louis J. Haase, and Leon- School, and Fenn College. 
promise an exceptionally large ard C. Gartner, will lecture on St. The Xavier victory over John 
Bwana. 
Raffle Successful 
In all over 50(} slmolions were attendance, is to be held Friday, Joan of Arc. Carroll was the first scored over 
shoved across the mutual board April 2, in the Hall of Mirrors of As usual, explanatory and il· a Carroll team this season, the 
before the race was over. Three the Netherland Plaza Hotel. lustrative slides will accompany first Xavier victory over John 
of the centuries from Xavier and A each lecture. Carroll in five years. 
the double century from outside part of the music program ------'----------------------
sources-no mean haul for -a featuring the deVore Sisters, -er==========================."! 
broomtail dash. Yeah, brother, popular singing trio, will be lo.Okin' 
all God's chilluns going to have broadcast by one of the Cincin- from the 
new souls-with shoes on them, nati radio stations, Meyer said. 
too. 
Mr. R. G. Adams copped first Local Band 
prize in the race pool., His num- The band, which is of local or-
ber, 3375 was plucked first and igin, recently made quite a 
to him went the genuine Hunt name .playing in New Jersey. Its 
and Peck portable tyipewriter. 
The spiffy five tube radio was an- latest engagement, however, has 
nexed ·by ''Chubby" Raglan, No. been in Rochester, ·N, Y. In Cin· 
5464. cinna~i, Spratt has played at 
The third prize was won by Castle Farm and the Gibson 
the unsung hero of the raffle, Joe Rathskeller. 
Wathen, one of the assistant chefs The Rev. Dennis F. Burns, S. 
in Elet Hall's de luxe dining J., president of the University, 
room. Joe, not exactly a wealthy and the Rev. Edward Carrigan, 
man, very nobly refused his prize S. J., dean of the College of Lib· 
and donated it to the mission era! Arts, have been invited to 
stating that "they need it .more attend the dance as guests of 
than me." honor. Major and Mrs. Arthur 
Rudy Clemens got "skinned" M. Harper, Captain and Mrs. 
with the fourth prize. His num- Frank Camm, and Captain and 
ber 5743 won him the leopard MTs. George E. Wrockloff will be 
skin. Mike Walter's NO. 9732 other distinguished gl.iests. 
handed him the hand carved A special invitation ha5 been 
ivory miniature of the Blessed extended to the cadet officers and 
Virgin. · the commissioned staff of the Un-
Gratitude Expressed iversity of Cincinnati. All U. C. 
And now although· the thun- cadets were asked to come. 
dering of the hoofs have faded Arrangements have been made 
and died away, and the dust has by the military ball committee 
settled on the track, the gratitude for the transportation of students 
of chief !bookie, Fr. Welfie, re- living in Elet Hall, together with 
mains. Not only is he grateful their "dates." Those in need of 
to all those wh{) "kicked in" and this transportation have been 
to Couzins and Feltes particular- asked to s'ee Robert Farley some-
ly, but also to Jules Fern, the time during the next two weeks. 
alumnus whose accomplished ar- Tickets may be obtained from 
tistry adorned the ·Raff.le Board. any members of the committee at 
His sketches were not only in- $1.50 apiece. Committeemen in-
spiring, but attractive and ent.er- elude Robert Meyer, William 
taining as well. Much-as gracias Rielly, Richard Dooley, Joseph 
senores. Glandorf, Jlobert Farley, and Jo-
Ancl now, gtµi~, 1;et out da. seph Donovan. .. 
SPORTSIDE 
by Jim Hausman 
WITH THE BASEBALL season stealing second base in our in-terest it is only rair that you get one good column on this 
sport before you are plagued with uninteresting articles 'by "Foul 
Ball" Haughey. 
European sportsmen often ask what makes baseball so popular 
with the .American public. After a thorough study O'l the record 
books, I find the mo·st appealing element to be suspense. As Aristole 
hath said, "Orie never knoweth wha:t a ball player will do· next." 
---------x:~-----
IN A PLAY BY PLAY description of one of last year's games we find that Lombardi bounced-bounced, mind you-down 
to third base shortly after poor Scarcella ;had died stealing sec-
ond. I believe in showmanship and admit that the crowd must 
have gone wild upon seeing !huge Ernie Lombardi bouncing 
around the infield, but when a ·man like Scarcella is willing 
to give his life in an attempt to acquire safely a standing posi-
tion on successive sand-filled bags, I instinctly shout, "Over 
emphasis!" Next we find that Lew Riggs, with total disregard 
for his clean uniform, rolled down the left field foul line. 
Not all ball players, however, are contented to give their all 
for the ga;me. Records tell us that Gilly Campbell, undoubt-
edly a union catcher, "went out on three straight strikes.'~ This 
was before sit down strikes were In vogue. 
---------x:---------
WIVES OF BALL PLAYERS seem to show little sympathy for their men. After striking out three times in one game, 
Goodman was thrown out at home. Other accounts would have us 
believe that "Herman f:lied out to deep center field." This is not 
only an obvious prevarication, but even poor .English. Cuyler, 
probably with a severe. cramp, doubled up against the. left field. wall., 
Tiwo tragedies ~ccurred in one doay as Cuyle~ was·<;U~ downAt..thifd 
and Walker was r.µn down .be.tween flrfi-t. al}.d,seco~d,: .:. . · · ·. · .: 
Interest 
Secon.d Round In 
Table Tennis 
Tow·nament 
With the one hundred and ten-
name entry list almost cut in half 
,as the first round nears comple-
rtiori, and with daily practice 
.matches becoming the chief activ-
Jty in Union House, the intramur-
al Table Tennis Tournament, 
.sponsored by College Humor, is 
.surging rapidly to the fore as the 
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Next Week i Announced 
The first preliminary swimming 
This year's crop of handball meet will :be held on Friday, 
players is thinning out rapidly as March 19th, according to dire<:-
the completion of the third tors McGee and Haughey, it was 
round draws near, and only the announced Monday'. 
classier, more experienced con- The list of events includes a 
testants will surv.ive to face the forty-yard free style, forty-yard 
breast stroke, forty yard back-
quarter-finals, scheduled for next stroke, a sixty yard individual 
week. medley and a one hundred yard 
An announcement of an addi-
tional hour of training for foot-
ball players and other students 
unable to take part in the daily 
sessions at four-thirty, was made 
yesterday by Joseph J. Filippone, · 
boxing instructor. 
THURSDAY Joe Schuhmann and Kim Dar- freestyle race. At the suggestion 
·3:30-Jim MainS vs. Lee Mey-' rogh, seeded players, have been of McGee, it has been decided 
upholding their eputati ns b that each class may enter .a four-
According to Filippone, about 
two-thirds of the men who sign-
ed for intramural boxing, were 
forced to hang up the gloves be-
cause of football practice or late 
ers. . . r . 0 Y man relay team. There will be a 
3:45-Kim Daragh vs. ·Bob Fre- easily trouncing their opponents 
1 
freshman team, a sophomore 
. king. in the first two rounds. Grover, team, etc., and more than one 
4:00-Larry Summers vs. Paul the freshman dark horse, appears from each class if· th'e students so 
afternoon classes, so in order to 
allow these boys to continue their 
training, the boxing room will be 
open every afternoon, with the 
exception of Tuesday, in addition 
to the regular work-out hour at 
four-thirty. 
Selzer. 
4:15-Bob Smith vs. Jim Yates. to be the toughest obstacle in des~re. . Arrangements for coin-
• . petmg m the relay events can be 
FRIDAY Darragh s path m the lower made by contacting McGee, who 
3:30-J. Cregan vs. B. Bau- bracket. Schuhmann, Haughey, will devise a fair method of pick-
Hausman a_nd Lagaly appear the ing the various tealnS. 
mann. more formid~ble of ·the upper Contestants are . warned to get 
3:45-Alex Beck vs. 0. Clem- brncket, and any one of them has in condition for the various dash- Football Drills 
ents. a good c~ance t? reach the finals. es and relays, and to acquaint Realizing that the daily foot-
4:00-Vince Smith vs. B. Shep- The mte~estmg matches of themselves with meet rules re- ball drills will keep_ them in the: 
ley. the week i n c I u d e Hausman garding the start, the turn, best of condition, Coach Filip- : 
4:15-Lee Pieper vs. Fred Kon- versus Schuhmann, Lag~ly versus sciiatches and so on. pone intends to abandon heavy 
1 
ersman. Haughey, and Chenderlm versus The meet is important as an workouts at the two-thirty· ses- i 
Culver. Co~testants have re- experiment, as it will determine sion, and will devote that time 
sponded admira?ly to ~he urge the more popular and practical merely to teaching · the gridders 
that they avoid delayi?g the events, and will accustom the in- the fundamentals of ring tech- I 
tournament, a~~ a. co~ti.nuance experienced swimmers to the nique. He says that this will in 1 
of the same spirit will brmg the proper procedure at a meet. All no way interfere with their foot-, 
tournament to a close before the swimmers are expected to com- ball duties later in the day. 
outstanding intramural hit of the 
school year. 
Tournament matches are de-
dded everyday in the big Red 
Building on Dana Avenue, and 
.the InJtramural Board hopes to 
.have the second round under way 
within .the next week or t_en days. 
Favorites Win 
Favorites continued to line up 
.to advance predictions, and tri-
u:,mphed in both brackets during 
the past week. 
end of the.month. pete. No awards will be given, Plans are being made for an 
Th_e semi-fi1!al a1!d final match- merely mention in the News. The intramural boxing carnival to be· 
es. will be decided m favor of the prizes will be given for the final held in. the Fieldhouse just as 
·:vmner of three out of five games, meeting next month. soon as the fighters get in condi-
mstead of the two out of three tion, but this will be impossible . 
game' system used in early round unless everyone who signed up, i 
matches. Students are invited to CHANCES FOR GRADS _ comes out regularly. i 
witness these later matches, According to statistics compil- . On the success of the boxing 
which should be close and inter- ed last year by the Brookings In- program and the fighters devel-
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Progress 
year, Ooach Filippone hopes to 
form the nucleus of a Varsity 
team which will begin training 
early in September of next school 
year, for intercollegiate and local 
amateur matches. 
••• In Search of Men 
Dentistry offers an opportunity in 
the field of health service for men 
of ability. Government etati•tic• 
nhow that in recent years, for each 
dental nchool graduate, there have 
been two phyaicians and four 
iawycrn. 
Since rating of dental nchools was 
•tarted twenty years ogo, Mar· 
quette University Dental School 
annually has been given the highest 
rating -A- by the Dental Educa• 
tional Council of America. The 
diploma is recognized in all states. 
The close relationship of the Den-
tal nnd Medical School• at Mar· 
quette University is an advantallC 
to students. 
Entrance requirements: Two years 
in a recognized College of LibcTa{ 
Arts with satisfactory credits in 
biology, chemistry, and physics. 
For complete information concern-
ing opportunities in dentistry, write 
to the Secretary, Marquette Uni· 
versity Dentel School, Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin. 
Big Howard Culver, Chicago 
fteshman, stood out as one of the 
;big hopes of the yearling class, in walloping· E. Benson in straight 
.games. The strapping Windy City 
esting. The ~laying times will I stitute, the chances of a college i oped, depends the future of box- M 1 L w Au XE E 
be posted before the contests graduate to find a position worthy j ing at the University. With the l!=:;::==:=:;:;::;;:::;;;;:;;:J 
take place. of his education are 1 in 45. promising fighters uncovered this 
s~ot. maker, couples with "Putt" .------------------------------------------------------.. •1 •. --. 
P.uttmann as the pak to beat, if 
·the title is- to rest anywhere but 
in the freshman ranks. 
· Puttmann, a steady and unruf-
fled stroker, triumphed over Joe 
Osten, another freshman favor-
ite, in one of the week's most ex-
citing matches. 
"Roarin' John" Koprowski, an 
outstanding color-bearer for the 
Seniors, gained a secon~-round 
berth by out-maneuvering Ed 
Kennedy in a hard-fought match. 
Gartner Downed 
Len Gartner, a better-than-av-
erage paddle waver, succumbed 
in his first .match of the tourna-
ment, to the blond behemoth, 
"Scotty" MacEwen, who moves 
into the third round via the bye 
route. 
i:n some of the other feature 
matches of the week, ·Boehm 
trounced Dougherty, and B-ob 
Tuke took over future tourna-
ment activity from Paul Sheetz. 
Lampe won from Dan Kernen on 
the default route, while Brungs 
was silencing Clephane, and Jack 
Mackey was forcing Bob Blum 
out of the race. 
Kruse Turns In 
Great Game Again 
Although the New York Rens 
"outshined" the Blade Redlegs 
the second time this season, 43-33, 
Joe Kruse, Xavier high scoring 
center, again turned in a fine 
performance. Th e Louisville 
flash not only flipped in four 
fl.elders to take runner-up scor-
ing honors, but also held "Tar-
zan" Cooper, huge Ren forward 
to two points on one . lone field 
goal. 
Although a center on the Blue, 
since playing with the Reds, 
Kruse has operated from a..guard 
positic;m, teaming up with _John 
Wiethe another former Xavier 
- cage star. 
The Blade Redlegs composed 
mostly of former Xavier men, 
play their last game ·this week, 
meeting the world professional 














· Books could be written about the new spring patterns in those com· 
fortable long-wearing "Jerks". ~ They put the finishing touches to 
your smart appearance. · But to make a long story "short" • • • drop 
in to see the amazing variety of "Jerks" we have here at Mahley's 
·Gentlemen "Jerks" are paging YOU! 
Street Floor 
MAB LEY & CAREW 
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New Quake ls Charted 
By Seismological Station 
At Xavier University 
Seismological Depart· 
ment Rushed by Flood 
of Phone Calls For 
Second Week 
ACTIVITY RECORDED 
FOR 15 MINUTES 
Father Stechschulte, S. 
J., Puts in Another 
Busy Week ~swering 
Queries on Quake. 
Most of those who felt it agreed 
that the sensation verged on tihe 
disagreeable. 
Most Severe In Years 
Disagreeable it was, according to 
all counts, for it was the most se-
vere shock recorded locally since 
1886. Until last night the tre-
mor of last week held this dis-
tinction. Whether or not anoth-
er will come to claim the honor 
within a short time cannot be de-
termined. 
Tuesday morning and after-
noon telegrams for information 
began to pour into the siesmolog-
ical department. A few letters 
from the neighboring communi-
ties also began to arrive. The 
Xavier station, being one of the 
few in the middlewest is swamp-
ed with such requests after every 
quake, it was said. That mem-
bers of the department are glad 
to comply in every way possible 
with the desires of the public for 
news, was added. 
Open Forum 
Rhodes Scholarship 
Plan IS Announced 
Mermaid Tavern Retreat To Be 
To Hold Short C d t d I ··on uc e n 
Story Contest T n· .. 
ALL sophomore, junior, and 
-- · WO lVlSIOllS 
senior students at Xavier Much concern was shown by 
University are eligible for the members of the Mermaid Tavern 
1937 Rhodes Scholarship, accord- when another short story contest, 
ing to a communication received similar to the one held in Decem-
this week by Mr. Ray J. Felling- her of last year, was announced 
er, registrar of Xavier University. by .Ray J. Kemble, host o:f the 
Thirty-two scholarships, ten- organization. 
able at Oxford University, are According to present plans the 
awarded annually to American contest is slated for the first of 
students for (1) their literary April. Should the entries be as 
and scholastic ability and attain- numerous as anticipated, the com 
ments; (2) qualities of manhood, petition will surpass that of the 
truth, courage,. devotion to duty, December contest. 
sympathy, kindliness, unselfish· Charles Hl\ghes, freshman 
ness and fellowship· (3) exbibi- member, who was only recently 
tion' of moral force 'or character initiated into the Tavern is ex-
and of instincts to Jead and to pected to offer keen competition 
take an interest in his school-1 to the upper classmen. At pres-
mates; (4) physical vigor as ent h~ ~s preparing his story for 
shown by interest in outdoor submission. . . 
sports or in: other ways. The regular meeting will be 
All applications must be sub- he.Id next Wednesday, Kemble 
mitted to the State Secretary by said. 
November 6 of this year. Since .-----~-------....., 
there are requirements that must 
be investigated .in submitting the 
application, Xavier students, in-
terested in the scholarship, are . 
urged to signify their intentions 





Father Diersen, S. J., To 
Hold Senior Ret~eat; 
Fathe!' Sullivan9 S. J., 
Other Retreat. 
The annual student retreat 
which will be held from Monday, 
March 20 to Thursday, March 21, 
closing with a general Commun-
ion, Holy Thursday morning will 
be preached by the Rev. John J. 
Sullivan, S. J., and the Rev. 
Aloysius J. Dlersen, S. J. 
BY RAYMOND J. KEMBLE 
Just recovering from the de-
luge of questions with which it 
was swamped after the quake 
last week, the Xavier seismolog-
ical department was .. again. called 
upon to render service this past 
Tuesday. At 12:45:00 last Tues-
day morning aruother shock was 
recorded on the department's 
seismogra.phs. At once phone 
calls began to clog the lines, as 
newspapers and curious laymen 
phoned for information. 
Discussions p f , 1 In Philo ro essor s P ~y 
The Xavier Clef Club opened 
an intensive program at Notre 
Dame Aca:demy, Newport, Ky., 
Wednesday afternoon, in the first 
of a series of one-hour concerts 
to be given in the near future. 
The club's quartet composed of 
Jack Schack, T. Harper, Francis 
Moore and Joe Schulte were fea-
tured on -the program. 
The ·retreat for the freshmen, 
sophomores, and day juniors 
which is to be held in Bellarmine 
Chapel will be preached by Fath-
er Sullivan Father Sullivan is 
well known to Xavier Alumni 
having served on the faculty sev-
eral years ago when he was di-
rector of Elet Hall. He is at pres-
ent a member of the Jesuit mis-
sionary band. 
The retreat for the senior stu-
dents and resident juniors will be 
in charge of Father Diersen who 
is president of St. Xavier High 
School, Cincinnati. 
P Stars Xavier 
Roosevelt's Supreme 
Court Proposal Under 
Fire By Members In 
Heated Debate Last 
.Monday. 
The information about the 
shock was in many respects the 
same ·as that available for the 
tremor last week. The center of 
the quake was the same as that 
of last week, Anna, 0., a town 
about nine miles north of Sidney, 
o. The quake, beginnii;ig at 12:45 
was recorded on the seismograph 
for approximately fifteen min-
utes. Locally, it was felt for Some twenty members of the 
about thirty seconds. Poland Philopedian Society en-
Amplitude Great gaged in an open forum discus-
sion pro and con, on the current 
The amplitude of motion of the Supreme Court question last 
tremor was twice as great as that Monday afternoon. 
of last week. However, the trend 
of the shock as r-ecorded on the Clarence Holley, liberal arts 
sensitive seismographs was re- junior, introduced the subject 
marka:bly similar to that of last with a short, impartial exposition 
week according to the Rev. Dr. of the two clauses in the bill, 
Victo~ c. Stechschulte director of now holding the attention 9f 
the seismological obsel"Vatory at Congress, citing the quotations of 
several prominent Congressmen 
Xavier. f d Whether the quakes were re- and political leatlers both or an 
lated or not in source, Father against the proposed reorganiza-
Stechschulte said, could not be tion of the J,udiciary. M.i". Hol-
determined. Whether they a,re ley emphasized the fact that the 
the forerunners of a major shock plan lay wholly within the 
cannot be learned, he said. Earth- bounds of the Constitution and 
quakes li:ke floods are unpredict- would not therefore require an 
:Ible. Whether another will oc- amendment. 
cur within a week, month, year Following this introduction, 
or century cannot be stated. various members of the Society 
There was no connection, of took the floor in turn, giving their 
course, between the two quakes opinions and stating reasons why 
recorded here within the past they favored or opposed the aim 
week and tfie two which Cali- of President Roosevelt. The dis-
fornia has suffered during the cussion evolved into more of a 
same period according to Father debate between the two groups 
Stechschulte. than a mere statement of opin-
t Questionnaires ions. 
~ This time again questionnaires Speaking in opposition to the 
will be, sent out for publication bill, Richard Norris declared such 
tn newspapers to determine the an extreme and direct measure 
duration and. effects of the shock was unnecessary and the same 
;'n various cities of the surround- objective might be gained in a 
~ th more American way, namely an 
~ng states. Replies to ' e ques- amendment to the Constitution. 
tionnaire sent out last week are 
~till pouring in, 'Yith manY_ com- If the people were so favora:ble to 
munities, such as Anna, Ohio, the the proposal, an amendment 
center of .the quake, still to be would require no more than 
heard from. twelve months. 
· Though the shock was record- Other speakers Who took the 
M for fifteen minutes, it may floor in protest against such leg-
have lasted on1y a few seconds islation were Stephan, McEvoy, 
ilt its source, Father Stechschulte Holley and Kennedy. These men 
faid. The break which caused were of the belief that the bill 
the tremor probably did not take was too much a personal meas-
inuch time, but the resulting vi- ure of the President, a plan to 
brations last for a quarter of an revive some of his-now unconsti-
hour. tutional depression legislation, 
Student reaction to the shock and not a measure for the gen-
was varied. Some of the more eral welfare of the people. 
hardy maintain they slept through In defense of the .President's 
it without any disturbance what- proposal, the members of the 
soever. Others say they were Philopedian heard short talks 'by 
aibruptly awakened and some- Gar.tner, Beckman, Wilson and 
what frightened for the moment Brown. The precedent set by 
until they recovered sufficiently other presidents in judiciary re-
to understand what was' happen- foi·m, the sincerity, and well-in-
ing. Some maintain that the tended efforts of the President, 
quake caused merely a tempor.o -Roosevelt's support by the peo-
ary break in their work of prep- P.le were a}l aired in the discus-
aration for Tuesday's classes. s1on. 
Freshman Actor 
"House For · Rent," a one-act 
play by Louis Feldhaus, instruc-
tor in English at Xavier Univer-
sity will be produced tonight at 
the Schuster Mavtin School of the 
Drama, Cincinnati. 
The leading role is filled by 
Charles W. Hughes a freshman 
in the college of libera1 arts at 
Xavier and a student at the 
Schuster-Martin School. 
The play has been published 
by Samuel French and Company, 
Chicago. It has had many suc-
cessful productions. · 
otlR o1FIRG 
-· PRINCE ALBERT 
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 
Following Wednesday's concert 
one will be given Thursday eve-
ning at 8:00 P. M., at Mt. St. 
Gregory's Semlnary and another 
Maren 17, at Vil'la Madonna, Cov-
ington, Ky. 
Plans for the Clef Club's final 
Concert and Dance on March 17, 
have been nearly completed by 
Jack Schack, the clu'b's business 
manager. 
WELL, Joe, A SIMPLE TEST 
WILi- IELL 'IOU HOW 
COOL.-BVRNING PRINCE 
ALBERT IS. WE'RE BOTH 
SMOKING "THE 6'AME Kit.ID 
OF"PIPE-
Smoke 20 fra&'rant pipofuls of 
Prince Albert. If you don't find it tho 
rnellowost, ta.stied pipe tobacco you ever 
amoked, return the pocket tin with the 
reat of the tobacco in it to ua at any time 
within ll month front this date, and we 
will refund full purchase price, plu1 post• 
a1e. (Sianecl) R. J, Reynolds Tob,acco 
Company, Winaton·Salem, North Carolina. 
The retreat had been sched-
uled to follow the semester ex-
aminations late in January but 
was postponed because of flood 
conditions which interrupted Uni-
versity activity for two weeks. 
Julius Lohr, B. S. P~ 
The favorite barber 
of the Campus . 
3757 Mongomery Road 
XERVAC 
Scalp and Hair Treatments 
-·YOU LObD YOWRS WITH 
YOUR iOBACCO. l'L.L LOAD 
MINE: WITH P.A. At-JD 
WE'LL SMOKE PUFF 
FOR PUF"F FOR 
5 MINUTES 
